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The Death Penalty & Restoration 

Several years ago Dan Van Ness, then president of Justice Fellowship wrote A Call to Dialogue 

on Capital Punishment. It was not meant to take sides on the death penalty, but rather explore 

some of the important issues raised by the various sides. This article is excerpted from Dan's 

monograph. Dan now works with Prison Fellowship International. 

Does Scripture mandate, prohibit, or permit capital punishment? Christians are divided on this 

issue. Let's summarize the arguments for each position: 

SCRIPTURE MANDATES CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

The principal argument is that because life is sacred, those who wrongfully take another human 

life must lose their own lives. This is a form of restitution; a matter of justice— the state purging 

itself of those who shed innocent blood. Proponents of this position cite three scriptural 

arguments: 

ARGUMENT 1 

Genesis 9:6 says, "Whoever sheds the blood of man, by man shall his blood be shed; for in the 

image of God has God made man." This is part of the larger covenant that God made with Noah 

after the flood. It not only reflects the great value of human life, but also gives the reason for that 

value: Man is made in God's image.The absolute language of Genesis 9:6 suggests that all those 

who kill another human being must be killed. And since this mandate was given long before the 

Mosaic Law to all who survived the flood, it apparently has universal application. 

ARGUMENT 2 

The Law, as given to Moses on Mt. Sinai, ordained execution for several offenses: murder (but 

not accidental killings), striking or cursing a parent, kidnapping, adultery, incest, bestiality, 

sodomy, rape of a betrothed virgin, witchcraft, incorrigible delinquency, breaking the Sabbath, 

blasphemy, sacrificing to false gods, oppressing the weak, and other transgressions. (See Exod. 

21, 22, 35; Lev. 20 & 24; Deut. 21-24.) 

ARGUMENT 3 

While no New Testament passage expressly mandates capital punishment, several imply its 

appropriateness. For example, in Romans 13:1-7 Paul calls his readers to submit to the authority 

of civil government, reminding them that "if you do wrong, be afraid, for he [the authority] does 

not bear the sword for nothing." In its ultimate use, the word sword implies execution. 

SCRIPTURE PROHIBITS CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

Old Testament Law clearly calls for capital punishment. So those who believe 

Scripture prohibits capital punishment argue that the developments of the New Testament era 

supersede the Old Testament Law. 
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ARGUMENT 1 

Israel was a theocracy, a nation ruled directly by God. Therefore, its Law was unique. Executing 

false teachers and those who sacrificed to false gods are examples of provisions that sprang from 

Israel's unique position as a nation of God called to be holy. When Israel ceased to exist as a 

nation, its Law was nullified.Even the execution of murderers stemmed, in part, from God's 

special relationship to Israel. Numbers 35:33 says that the blood of a murder victim "pollutes the 

land," a pollution that must be cleansed by the death of the murderer. If the murderer could not 

be found, an animal was to be sacrificed to God to purge the community of guilt (Deut. 21). 

ARGUMENT 2 

Christ's death on the cross ended the requirement for blood recompense and blood sacrifice. The 

sacrifice of Jesus, the Lamb of God, replaced the sacrifice of animals. His death also made it 

unnecessary to execute murderers to maintain human dignity and value because the crucifixion 

forever established human value. Hebrews 9:14 says, "How much more, then, will the blood of 

Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself unblemished to God, cleanse our 

consciences from acts that lead to death, so that we may serve the living God!" 

ARGUMENT 3 

Christ's teaching emphasizes forgiveness and willingness to suffer evil rather than resist it by 

force. This may not be definitive on the issue of the state's authority to execute, but it does 

demonstrate a different approach to responding to evil than that established on Mt. Sinai. Christ's 

example in not demanding death for the adulteress supports this argument (John 8). 

SCRIPTURE PERMITS CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

Those who argue that the Bible permits capital punishment see strengths in both the pro and 

the con arguments, but disagree with the conclusions of both. 

ARGUMENT 1 

As noted previously, Scripture includes many provisions for capital punishment. The Mosaic 

Law significantly limited the scope of Genesis 9:6. For example, individuals guilty of 

manslaughter or accidentally causing another's death were exempted from the death penalty. 

ARGUMENT 2 

Perhaps the most compelling arguments against capital punishment are the examples of capital 

criminals who were not executed, such as Cain, Moses, and David. And not only did Jesus refuse 

to condemn the woman caught in adultery, but He also suggested that only those without sin 

were qualified to perform the execution. Jewish interpretation of Old Testament Law reflected a 

great reluctance to impose the death penalty. For example, circumstantial evidence wasn't 

admitted. The two eyewitnesses (Num. 35) had to have warned the accused he was about to 

commit a capital crime. If the two witnesses' testimonies differed, the accused was acquitted. 

Men presumed to lack compassion could not rule on a capital case. 

ARGUMENT 3 

New Testament passages assume the existence of the death penalty but don't take a position one 

way or the other. Romans 13 comes closest to speaking of the state's authority to execute, but 
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significantly it refers to the state's authority, not obligation, to execute. This is consistent with 

the position that states are permitted, not mandated or prohibited, the use of this sanction. 

UNDER WHAT CONDITIONS? 

Those who believe that Scripture mandates or permits capital punishment must move on to 

another question: What conditions does Scripture give before the state may exercise capital 

punishment? The Old Testament Law did not simply address the "whether" of capital 

punishment; it also spoke of the "how." These provisions need not be literally carried out today 

for our death-penalty statutes to meet biblical standards. For example, Deuteronomy 17 required 

the condemning witnesses to throw the first stones. This is impossible today, because stoning is 

not a current method of execution. However, the principle is that witnesses were 

held responsible for the consequences of their testimony, encouraging truthfulness. Here are 

some other principles drawn from the Mosaic Law's procedures: 

 PROPORTIONALITY 
Exodus 21:23-25 establishes that punishment must be proportional to the offense. The 

extreme sanction of death should be considered only in the most serious offenses. 

 CERTAINTY OF GUILT  
Before a murderer could be executed, two witnesses had to confirm his guilt (Deut. 17:6; 

Num. 35:30). This was a very high standard of proof. The Bible says nothing of 

circumstantial evidence. 

 INTENT  
Numbers 35:22-24 established that capital punishment could not be imposed when the 

offender did not act intentionally. 

 DUE PROCESS  
Several provisions of the Law ensured that executions took place only after appropriate 

judicial procedures (see Num. 35; Deut. 17). The issue was not simply whether the 

accused was guilty, but whether he also had a fair chance to prove his innocence. 

 RELUCTANCE TO EXECUTE 
Although the Law may sound bloodthirsty, it was applied with great restraint. In Ezekiel 

33:11 God laments, "As sure as I live . . . I take no pleasure in the death of the wicked, 

but rather that they turn from their ways and live." The Lawgiver Himself was reluctant 

to impose the death penalty, preferring that the wrongdoers repent.Reluctance 

is not refusal. But it does imply that execution should be a last resort, and, as Ezekiel 33 

suggests, repentance or contrition could commute the death sentence. 
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Overcome High Blood Presser 

God said “Do not fear”  365 times in the Bible – that’s a “do not fear” for every day of the year. 

If He said it that many times, He was obviously trying to bring across a very important message! 

From a medical perspective, fear is a lethal poison: in fact fear, anxiety and stress is the 

foundation of over 100 major incurable illnesses, including many cardiovascular diseases such as 

high blood pressure. We were warned about this in Luke 21:26 which says, “In the last days 

men’s hearts will fail them because of fear.” Medical research confirms this is true - many 

diseases of the heart are listed as stress related conditions which according to the WHO is the 

number one cause of deaths world-wide today. 

James 1:22 says that we must be doers of the Word and not just listeners only. High blood 

pressure can develop as a complication of other diseases, for example kidney problems. However 

the primary disease called Hypertension specifically follows a profile of people who fail to be a 

doer of the Word in the following Scripture where Jesus said “Do not worry or be anxious about 

tomorrow, for tomorrow will have worries and anxieties of its own” Matt 6:24. Often the fear of 

the future that causes high blood pressure is related to finances.  

 

Disease begins in the spiritual realm 
Where did those toxic disease-making thoughts of fear come from? Who taught you to be 

anxious and to worry about what could go wrong tomorrow? These thoughts were not originally 

your own, they came from the spiritual realm described in Ephesians 6:12: “For we are not 

wrestling with flesh and blood but against principalities, powers of darkness and spiritual forces 

of wickedness in the Heavenly (supernatural) sphere.” 

In this Scripture, Paul described an invisible kingdom that answers to satan known as 

principalities, powers of darkness and spiritual forces of wickedness...or we could say ‘evil 

spirits’, one of which is mentioned in 2 Timothy 1:7: “God has not given us a spirit of fear, but 

of power, love, and a sound mind.” What the Word of God is showing us here, is that fear is not 

primarily a thought or an emotion, it is a spirit. 1 Thessalonians 5:23 also explains that as 

humans we consist of three parts: spirit, soul and body. 

That spirit of fear wants to put disease on you because the devil’s nature is to steal, kill and 

destroy (John 10:10). However Proverbs 26:2 says that the curse without a cause cannot come. 

The devil knows that he is not able to put a disease on you, unless he can persuade you to 

disobey God’s Word. So all he needs to do is to train you in another way of thinking which is 

opposite to the Word of God, so that you follow a different Gospel which is what Paul called the 

law of sin in Romans 7.  

 

Thoughts come in the first person 
How the devil tempts us to sin is by lying to us and deceiving our thoughts. The enemy always 

speaks to you in the first person so as to deceive you into thinking that it was your thought, and 

you don’t even realise that it is the invisible kingdom speaking lies to you. 
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For example a spirit of fear is not going to put thoughts in your mind which say: “Hello, this is 

the spirit of fear speaking to you. I come from the devil and he told me to tell you to worry about 

whether or not you are going to make it financially this month.” If it was that blatant, you would 

never listen to his lies. Therefore he wants to deceive you: to tempt you to worry and get you to 

speculate about what could go wrong in the future, he gives you those thoughts in the first 

person, for example, “I am so stressed because I don’t think that I am going to have enough 

money at the end of the month! I’m so worried because I don’t know how I am going to pay the 

rent etc.” 

Because those thoughts came in the first person, you think that they are your thoughts and 

feelings. And so you follow that way of thinking as if it were you and you become fearful, 

anxious, worried and stressed. All along, the enemy is training your thought life to be afraid and 

to worry, all just to violate that one Scripture in Matthew 6:34 where Jesus said to give no 

thought for tomorrow. 

Fear is a sin 
When the Bible says not to worry or have anxiety about tomorrow, was that a suggestion or a 

commandment? We think that sin is only the big, obvious issues such as murder or adultery, but 

what about the more subtle, socially acceptable sins in our heart and thought life - like worrying? 

Sin is disobedience to the Word of God. 

When tourists come to Africa they are warned about the ‘big five’. But there are far more people 

dying of malaria than attacks by elephants, lions etc. In the same way,  ‘mosquito sins’ like fear 

are taking us out! Most of us don’t really take the Bible that seriously when it says not to worry 

and to be anxious for nothing (Phil 4:6) and so you fall under the power of satan’s lies. 

 

Do you have toxic mind-set of fear? 
As you continue to listen to those fear-filled thoughts and to meditate on them, you begin to 

develop a toxic mindset of fear. Notice we have moved from the level of the spirit to the level of 

the soul (which consists of your mind, will and emotions). 

As you spend time worrying, you are building a long term memory of fear in your brain. So that 

fear is now a part of you physically, and you have become one with the spirit of fear in spirit, 

soul and body, which by its fallen nature wants you to think that God can’t take care of you and 

therefore you need to worry about tomorrow.  

 

You develop a disease as fear becomes a part of you physically 
That long term memory of fear stimulates a stress reaction in your body, during which there is an 

imbalance between two nervous systems called the sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous 

system. The sympathetic nervous system becomes overactive and it over stimulates the blood 

vessels causing them to constrict and become too narrow. So now you have the same volume of 

blood that has to flow through a narrower space and that increases your blood pressure so that it 

becomes too high.  

 

Defeat high blood pressure! 
This knowledge is not just for those with high blood pressure, but for the rest of us because the 
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same principles you have to apply to bring healing, are the same principles that if you learn them 

now and apply them to your life now, will prevent disease. 

You can defeat high blood pressure and even better you can prevent it, if you understand how 

satan’s kingdom and the spirit of fear speaks to you...and if you can understand the pathway of 

disease and how it develops through the spirit-soul-body connection. I will continue on this topic 

in the next issue.   

 What Separates Us From God? 

Question: “What separates us from God?  It is not God’s will that we be separated from 

Him.  How can we renew our relationship with God?”  

Bible Answers 

It is not God’s will that we be separated from Him.  He wants a close relationship with us like He 

had in the garden with Adam. But our actions and attitudes can nevertheless separate us from 

God.   

The primary factors are: 

 Sin.  Sin will separate us from God in all aspects of our life.  We know that God does not 

listen to sinners (John 9:31). 

 Unforgiveness.  Unforgiveness is considered a sin and separates us from God.     

 Lack of faith, which is a sin, can separate us from God. 

 Not having God’s Word in our heart.  If we do not have God’s Word in our heart, we do 

not know God’s will.  If we do not know God’s Word, then how can we be obedient? 

 Not being obedient to God’s will when we know God’s will. 

A poor attitude or ignorance can also separate us from God. 

 Ignoring where you stand with God will not only separate you from Him, but can put 

some in a state of mind where they are not aware that they are separated from Him. 

 Believing Jesus exists without making any effort to seek His will. 

 Some seek to spice up their lives. They seek signs and wonders, turning to false prophets 

and separating themselves from God instead of letting faith be their spiritual high. 

 Pride is putting us ahead of God.  This is what caused the fall of man. 

When we analyze the above entries, we find that they all entail an act of 

disobedience.  Disobedience is classified as sin, and sin separates us from God.  We can be close 

to God only when we have repented of our sins.  There is no in-between.  We are either carrying 

sin or we have confessed our sin. When we are free of sin, then we can draw near to God. 
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your iniquities have made a separation between you and your God, and your sins have hidden his 

face from you so that he does not hear.  For your hands are defiled with blood and your fingers 

with iniquity; your lips have spoken lies; your tongue mutters wickedness (Isaiah 59:2-3).  

We need to confess our sins and return to a full relationship with our heavenly Father. 

Sin, what is it, can we avoid it? 

Question: “Sin will separate us from God and lead to our downfall, our spiritual death.  How can 

we identify sin and protect ourselves from sin?” 

Bible Answers 

As Christians, we are to shun sin—but how can we shun sin if we don't fully comprehend what it 

is? 

The Bible describes sin as the breaking of God's law or lawlessness (1 John 3:4).  And sin is also 

defined as disobedience or rebellion against God (Deuteronomy 9:7), as well as independence 

from God. The original translation means "to miss the mark" of God's holy standard of 

righteousness. 

Billy Graham says, “The most devastating fact in the universe is sin.  The cause of all troubles, 

the root of all sorrow, the dread of every man lies in this one small word - sin. All mental 

disorders, all sicknesses, all destruction, all wars find their root in sin.”  It is sin, both our sin and 

our ancestor’s sin that opens the door to the devil and to Godly judgment. 

God’s Attitude of Sin 

The Lord tests the righteous, but his soul hates the wicked and the one who loves violence 

(Psalm 11:5). … you hate all evildoers. You destroy those who speak lies (Psalm 5:5-6). 

Characteristics of Sin 

The acts of the sinful nature are obvious: sexual immorality, impurity and debauchery;  idolatry 

and witchcraft; hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of rage, selfish ambition, dissensions, factions and 

envy; drunkenness, orgies, and the like. I warn you, as I did before, that those who live like this 

will not inherit the kingdom of God (Galatians 5:19-21). 

The Bible is very clear that everyone is guilty of sin, that God hates sin, and that God made a 

way through Jesus Christ for us to be forgiven of sin. 
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Struggle with Sin 

In the beginning, there was no struggle with sin as there was no law to define sin.  After Moses 

gave the people God’s laws, the law provided a standard of right and wrong. The law defined, 

then also convicted man of his sins (Romans 7:7-12). 

There are now three levels of sin recognition.   

The first level are those who have no concern if they sin or not or those who want to sin.   

The second level is those who do not want to sin, but are helpless against the sin within them.   I 

do not understand what I do. For what I want to do I do not do, but what I hate I do (Romans 

7:15).  They sin even when they do not want to sin.  

 And the third level is those who have turned their sins over to Jesus in repentance and have been 

cleansed by the blood of the lamb.  They are now sinless in Jesus. Therefore, there is now no 

condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus, because through Christ Jesus the law of the 

Spirit who gives life has set you free from the law of sin and death (Romans 8:1-2). 

We see in Romans 8:5-8 that the mind controlled by what the flesh desires is controlled by sin 

and the mind that is controlled by the spirit is free of sin. Those who live according to the flesh 

have their minds set on what the flesh desires; but those who live in accordance with the Spirit 

have their minds set on what the Spirit desires. The mind governed by the flesh is death, but the 

mind governed by the Spirit is life and peace. The mind governed by the flesh is hostile to God; 

it does not submit to God’s law, nor can it do so. Those who are in the realm of the flesh cannot 

please God. 

We Are All Sinners 

For everyone has sinned; we all fall short of God’s glorious standard (Romans 3:23).   

We are all infected and impure with sin. When we display our righteous deeds, they are nothing 

but filthy rags. Like autumn leaves, we wither and fall, and our sins sweep us away like the wind 

(Isaiah 64:6).  

Examples of Sin 

So put to death the sinful, earthly things lurking within you. Have nothing to do with sexual 

immorality, impurity, lust, and evil desires. Don’t be greedy, for a greedy person is an idolater, 

worshiping the things of this world. Because of these sins, the anger of God is coming 

(Colossians 3:5-6).   
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Sin’s Effect on Sickness 

If you do not carefully follow all the words of this law, which are written in this book, and do not 

revere this glorious and awesome name—the Lord your God — the Lord will send fearful 

plagues on you and your descendants, harsh and prolonged disasters, and severe and lingering 

illnesses (Deuteronomy 28:58-59).  

Sin and Repentance 

When we repent of our sins, He forgives all your sins … (Psalm 103:2-3). 

Effects of Sin 

But your iniquities have made a separation between you and your God, and your sins have 

hidden his face from you so that he does not hear (Isaiah 59:2). 

We Need To Confess Our Sin 

People who conceal their sins will not prosper, but if they confess and turn from them, they will 

receive mercy (Proverbs 28:13).  

Then I will return to my place until they admit their guilt and turn to me. For as soon as trouble 

comes, they will earnestly search for me (Hosea 5:15).   

Result of Sin 

For the wages of sin is death (Romans 6:23). This refers to spiritual death in hell. 

Result of Confessing Our Sins 

He has delivered us from the domain of darkness and transferred us to the kingdom of his 

beloved Son Colossians (1:13). 

God Forgives Our Sin 

But if we are living in the light, as God is in the light, then we have fellowship with each other, 

and the blood of Jesus, his Son, cleanses us from all sin.  If we claim we have no sin, we are only 

fooling ourselves and not living in the truth. But if we confess our sins to him, he is faithful and 

just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all wickedness (1 John 1:7-9).  

This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many for the forgiveness of sins 

(Matthew 26:28). Christ died and took our punishment to win the victory over sin and sickness.   
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Forgiving Other's Sins 

If another believer sins [against you], rebuke that person; then if there is repentance, forgive. 

Even if that person wrongs you seven times a day and each time turns again and asks 

forgiveness, you must forgive (Luke 17:3-4). Unforgiveness can destroy you. 

What of Those Who Turn Away from God 

Thus says the Lord to this people, “Even so they have loved to wander; they have not kept their 

feet in check. Therefore the Lord does not accept them; now He will remember their iniquity and 

call their sins to account” (Jeremiah 14:10). 

God’s Love over Sin 

But God shows his love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us (Romans 

5:8). 

Protection from Sin 

They word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee (Psalms 119:11). 

Victory over Sin 

But thank God! He gives us victory over sin and death through our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor. 

15:57). 

What Do We Do About Sin 

Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your 

sins (Acts 2:38). 

If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness (1 John 1:9). 

And now why do you wait? Rise and be baptized and wash away your sins, calling on his name 

(Acts 22:16). 

\ 
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Why is unforgiveness so dangerous? 

Question: “Why is unforgiveness so dangerous?  Does unforgiveness separate us from god?” 

Bible Answers 

We know that sin displeases God and separates us from Him, but what about 

unforgiveness?  Why does unforgiveness matter? 

 Unforgiveness is a sin (Mark 11:25).   

 Unforgiveness fills us with bitterness, and God is a God of Love. 

 Unforgiveness separates us from others as we try to protect ourselves from more pain. 

 Unforgiveness is contrary to the Word of God. 

 Unforgiveness points our attention to what bothers us rather than to God. 

 Unforgiveness, like all problems are to be cast upon God (1 Peter 5:7).  If we refuse to  

 forgive, we are not trusting God (Proverb 3:5-6, Psalm 25:1). 

 Unforgiveness falsely puts us on par with God.   

When we refuse to forgive, we make ourselves a judge of the other person.  There is only one 

Lawgiver and Judge, the one who is able to save and destroy. But you—who are you to judge 

your neighbor? (James 4:12).  

God is the judge, Do not judge, or you too will be judged. For in the same way you judge others, 

you will be judged, and with the measure you use, it will be measured to you (Matthew 7:1-2). 

God does not let those who refuse to forgive into heaven. But if you do not forgive others their 

sins, your Father will not forgive your sins (Matthew 6:15).  If God does not forgive us our sins, 

then we are still sinners and the wages of sin is death (Romans 6:23). 

Unforgiveness – Blocks out our expressing love to both God and those around us, it takes our 

attention from God to hating, it makes us equal to God because we are judging others, we are not 

trusting God because we have not given it to God, hence, it is a sin because God has told us to 

forgive.  While others may be the source of the injustice, Satan is the one who keeps scratching 

at the injury.  

Forgiving is not saying that what they did was all right, but it is saying that I am releasing myself 

from the bondage of being unforgiving and giving it all to God. Anyone who hates a brother or 

sister is a murderer, and you know that no murderer has eternal life residing in him (1 John 3:15). 

Do we have to feel forgiving to forgive 

No! Forgiveness starts with a decision. It is an act of the will.  We need to forgive the person, tell 

Satan to go, and give the problem and the other person to God.  Let God judge them and deal 

with them according to His perfect will. 
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What does Forgiveness Look Like 

How did God, our model, forgive?  For I will forgive their wickedness and will remember their 

sins no more (Jeremiah 31:34).  God does not forget, but He chooses not to 

remember.  Likewise, we forgive the person like God forgave us, we give our hurts and 

unforgiveness to God, we choose to not remember, we choose to no longer rerun the sin over and 

over again in our mind (if we catch ourselves rerunning the sin, we rebuke the thought and 

replace it with blessings or start praising God), and lastly, we do not mention the sin to the 

person or others. 

After we have forgiven, we can symbolically remove our pains by taking them one-by-one from 

our heart with one hand and placing them in our other hand.  When finished, palm up, we raise 

our hand to God and give all of our hurts and pains to Him.  If we are having a hard time 

forgiving, we ask God to help us, and in time, we will be able to ask the Lord to bless them.  We 

can pray that the Lord will change their attitude. 

If we believe we have forgiven but tense up when we hear the person’s name, we have not 

completely forgiven.  

Forgiving is not saying the person did nothing wrong and it does not require reconciliation, but 

as we forgive and give it to the Lord, our attitude changes.  We no longer want revenge.  We stop 

wishing them harm, but start to pray that the Lord will help them and bring them to His saving 

grace. 

Sickness 

It is estimated that up to 85% of sickness originates in our mind as the result of unrepented sin 

and unforgiveness. For Christians, unforgiveness is likely the greatest cause of affliction.  We 

need to be observant of the signs in our own life, such as anxiety, regret, anger, hatred, 

unforgiveness and jealousy as they all can affect our immune system and make us vulnerable to 

sickness. For my life is spent with sorrow, and my years with sighing; my strength fails because 

of my iniquity, and my bones waste away (Psalm 31:10).  

Unrecognized Unforgiveness in Others 

All we can do when others are not able or willing to recognize that they have unforgiveness is to 

keep praying for them and ask the Lord to open their eyes and give them a revelation that they 

have unforgiveness and that they need to deal with it. 
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Being Forgiven 

Matthew 5:23-24 says that if anyone has anything against you, even if you believe that you have 

not done anything wrong, go and be reconciled with your brother. 

Forgiveness of Self 

It is just as important to forgive yourself as it is to forgive others. If you have asked God to 

forgive you your sins with a sincere heart, it is done.  God has forgiven you; accept it. If you 

keep feeling shame, unloved, and condemnation, then you are being attacked by the devil. 

Remind the devil that you have been forgiven and God does not ever recall the offense.  For I 

will forgive their wickedness and will remember their sins no more (Hebrews 8:12).   

Ask God to forgive you of your sins, include the sins you recall, the sins you do not remember, 

and the sin of failing to do those things you should have done but didn’t. 

Benefits of forgiveness 

 Forgiveness renews and opens a closer relationship with God. 

 Forgiveness of our sin of unforgiveness. 

 Freedom from hurt, pain, bitterness, and anger. 

 A more open relationship with others 

 Renewed peace and joy in our lives. 

What does God tell us 

Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you 

(Ephesians 4:32) 
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What is idolatry and who are you serving? 

Question: “What is idolatry and who is my God?  Who are you serving?  If not God, what 

can you do?” 

Bible Answers 

The New Testament warns all believers against idolatry. Idolatry can be defined as admiration, 

love, or reverence for any image, idea, object or person more than God.  Or serving or 

worshipping something other than the one true God. You shall have no other gods before 

me.  You shall not make for yourself an idol in the form of anything in heaven above or on the 

earth beneath or in the waters below (Ex. 20:3-4). 

This is one of the most famous moral codes in the world. It starts with: “I am the Lord your 

God  …you shall have no other gods before me.”  Who or what are these other gods? This verse 

tells us, “anything” we hold as more important, more dear, more loved than God, is an idol. This 

idolatry can be sex, marriage, work, family, sports, TV or computer, and for some it can be 

religion.  Why religion, because most religions are not worshipping the “Father in heaven”, the 

creator of the world. We can make anything an idle in our life and worship it.  Biblically, an idol 

is anything, besides God, which rises to the top of our list and becomes the most important thing 

in our life. 

If we spend more time thinking about your hero than God, that's idolatry. If our every thought is 

about the latest gadget or our personal appearance, that's idolatry. If our first priority is work, 

making money, golf, or even our family, that's idolatry.  If anything is more important to you 

than God, that’s idolatry, and idolatry is very much a sin.   

Are you saying I should not love my mate?  No. However, rather than wanting a wife for love 

and comfort, we should be looking to God to provide love and comfort through our spouse so 

that He remains the center of our life.    

 Idolatry explicitly appears in false religions, sorcery, Satanism, and other forms of the 

occult.  Idolatry occurs when we give ourselves over to greed and materialism rather than 

trusting God alone.  It can occur when we believe that we can serve God, experience His 

salvation and blessings, and at the same time still participate in the immoral and wicked practices 

of the world. 

Indicators of Idolatry 

 Anger – Are you angry because something is so important to you and you are not getting 

what you want? 

 Worry and fear – Are you worried or fearful because something is so important to you 

that you cannot handle it, but are not willing to give it to the Lord. 

 Driven – Are the things that motivate and drive you more important than the Lord?  Have 

they become an idol?  
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Our actions should be to please the Lord and not ourselves. 

 God warns us to flee from any form of idolatry, Therefore, my dear friends, flee from idolatry.(1 

Co. 10:14, 1 John 5:21). Those who engage in any form of idolatry will not inherit His kingdom 

(1 Co. 6:9-10, Gal. 5:19-21). Outside are the dogs, those who practice magic arts, the sexually 

immoral, the murderers, the idolaters and everyone who loves and practices falsehood (Rev. 

22:15).  God has made you in His image to have a relationship with Him and to worship 

Him.  You should have no expectation of going to God’s heaven, if you have spent your life 

worshipping, other gods - idolatry. 

The greatest danger is that we permit ourselves to be deceived.  We say, “No, I am not 

worshipping my job, my family, by golf; I am not really making an idol out of them,” when we 

really are.  We need to be honest and repent. 

But I am afraid that just as Eve was deceived by the serpent’s cunning, your minds may 

somehow be led astray from your sincere and pure devotion to Christ (2 Corinthians 11:3). 

The solution to idolatry is given in Matthew 6:33, Seek first the kingdom of God and His 

righteousness. 

The human heart seeks after the joys if this world, such that they become their God, but these 

joys, once gained, do not provide lasting joy, but leave only an empty, unsatisfied feeling, and, as 

Scripture warns, on the road to destruction (Matt. 7:13).  Only the true God can fill us with a 

permanent joy and peace, as we trust in Him. God rewards those who trust Him. 

You must ask yourself, “who or what is the center of your life?” Whatever is most important to 

you is your God. 

Trusting God is putting Him first.  Idolatry is putting God second.   

If God has not been first in your life, pray and ask God to help you to put Him first. 
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How can pride destroy us? 

Question: “How can pride destroy us?  Pride is the opposite of humility and the greatest of all 

sins. How can we control or eliminate pride?” 

Bible Answer 

Pride is the opposite of humility.  Pride is the greatest of sins and the basis of all sins, and leads 

to one’s destruction while humility is pleasing to God and leads to salvation.  Pride was first 

observed when Lucifer, an archangel, became proud of his beauty and capacity and started to 

think of himself as being better than God. His pride led to rebellion against God and his 

continued pride will end in the lake of fire.      

Pride 

Pride is undue confidence in and attention to one's own skills, accomplishments, state, 

possessions, or position. Pride is easier to recognize than to define and it is easier to recognize in 

others than in ourselves.  Some of the synonyms for pride include arrogance, presumption, 

conceit, self-satisfaction, boasting, and high-mindedness. A proud person often has a low 

estimate of the ability and worth of others and therefore treats them with either contempt or 

cruelty.  Some have considered pride to be the root and essence of sin.  God clearly considers 

pride a sin. 

Haven't we all belittled someone in order to lift ourselves up?  It is OK to feel pleased about 

something we have achieved, but it is when we exalt ourselves above others and brag to others 

that we become proud in the biblical sense. 

Source of pride 

What is the basis or source of pride?  The Bible says: 

For everything in the world—the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life—

comes not from the Father but from the world (1 John 2:16). 

Pride started with Satan.  How you have fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! … 

For you said in your heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne … I will sit also upon 

the mount … I will ascend above the heights…I will make myself like the Most High (Isa. 

14:12-14). 

You were blameless in your ways from the day you were created till wickedness was found in 

you.  Your heart became proud on account of your beauty, and you corrupted your wisdom 

because of your splendor.  So I threw you to the earth (Ezekiel 28:15, 17). 
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Pride started with Satan and came into the world through Adam and Eve.  Pride is now one of 

Satan’s greater weapons. 

Pride is 

 Pride is undue confidence in one's own skills, accomplishments, possessions, or 

position.    

 Pride is the root of all sin.  

 Pride believes we are superior to others. 

 Pride is rebellion against God because it applies to self the honor and glory due only 

God.   

 Pride is a failure to accept our utter dependence on God. 

 Pride is a lack of humility. 

 Pride is a belief that we can do it on our own without God. 

 It is pride when we put ourselves and what we want, think, and feel ahead of God. 

 It is pride that make Christians think that they can do good works on their own.  

 It is pride that makes Christians believe that they can continue in sin.  

 It is pride that allows a Christian to seek close friendship with the ungodly. 

 It is pride that makes a Christian think that he or she does not need the Holy Spirit. 

 It is pride that makes a Spirit filled Christian, who has received the Holy Spirit, to believe 

they are better than other Christians who have not. 

 It is pride that makes a Christian believe their denomination is better than all other 

denominations. 

 It is pride in the church that causes strife and division.  

 It is pride that keeps a church from following scriptural order for the church. 

 It is pride that causes a person to seek recognition in both the church and the world. 

Questions to help point out pride 

 Do you spend more time thinking about yourself than about God or other people? 

 Do you make yourself the focus of most conversations? 

 Do you often compare yourself with others, judging yourself more favorably? 

 Do you take credit for your looks, intelligence, or ability? 

 Do you make sure that others are aware of your personal gifts or possessions? 

 Do you think you deserve more of what this world offers than others? 

 Do you think God is pleased with you because of how ethical or religious you are? 

 Do you ever feel that you do not need God or other people? 

 Do you judge yourself as being better than others? 

 Are you willing to pursue your selfish goals even if it means others will be hurt? 

Pride: It’s all About Me 

If you are conceited, vain, or self-righteous, you likely want others to know how great you are. 

There are different ways you can do that. Three key terms for these strategies are boasting, 

showing off and selfish ambition.  
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And How does God look at Pride 

I hate pride and arrogance, evil behavior and perverse speech (Proverbs 8:13).  

For the sin of their mouths, the words of their lips, let them be trapped in their pride (Psalm 

59:12). 

When pride comes, then comes disgrace; but with the humble is wisdom (Proverbs 11:2). 

Everyone who is arrogant in heart is an abomination to the Lord; be assured, he will not go 

unpunihed (Proverbs 16:5). 

The same pride that destroyed Lucifer is daily destroying much of mankind. A man's pride will 

bring him low, but he who is humble will obtain honor (Proverbs 29:23). 

Humility  

Humbleness is the opposite of price. God emphatically says that when you are humble, you are 

free from pride and arrogance. While you know in your flesh you are inadequate, you also know 

who you are in Christ.  Just as pride is the root of all sin, so humility is the basis of all virtue. 

Two of the greatest Bible characters possessed humility. 

Now Moses was a very humble man, more humble than anyone else on the face of the earth 

(Numbers 12:3). 

Jesus said, I am gentle and humble in heart (Matthew 11:29). 

By leaving heaven, coming to earth, and taking the form of man, Jesus demonstrated an 

unfathomable humbleness. Throughout His life on earth, Jesus demonstrated a spirit of humility, 

saying that he came not to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many 

(Matt. 20:28). On His last night with the disciples, Jesus took off His rabbi robe and put on a 

servant’s towel and washed the disciple’s dirty feet (John 13:1–11). 

Jesus was humble and gentle of heart and surely we should try to be like Him, for Jesus declares 

blessing on those who are humble. Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth 

(Matthew 5:5). 

Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other 

better than themselves (Philippians 2:3). 

for he that is least among you all, the same shall be great (Luke 9:48). 
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Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the kingdom 

of heaven (Matthew 18:4). 

Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you up (James 4:10). 

Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time (1 

Peter 5:6). 

Being humble does not mean you are being a wimp. When you truly understand who you are in 

Christ, you will no longer feel that you need to defend yourself.  Rather, you will be able to be a 

peacemaker without needing to fight for your rights. You will be able to walk humbly in the 

power of God’s Holy Spirit, not your own personal power. Godly humility is being comfortable 

with whom you are in the Lord and therefore putting others first. The meaning of humility in the 

Bible is to so love others that you place them first, as being more important than you are. I like 

Pat Robertson’s definition of love.  “Love absorbs evil without fighting back”. 

How do you gain the mind of Christ and humble yourself? You need to make a decision to adopt 

Jesus’ way of thinking, His values and attitudes. For this to happen, you need to regularly pray 

for the Holy Spirit to change your heart, for it is impossible to do it in your own strength.   

We must be honest and realistic about who and what we are and our dependency on God.  We 

cannot be humble and unloving and we cannot be loving and prideful.  Being humble and loving 

go hand in hand.   

God opposes the proud but shows favor to the humble (James 4:6). Not only does God show 

favor to the humble, but God opposes the proud. 

Truly, humility is our friend, bringing us closer to God and His Word.  When we detect pride, we 

need to repent and give it to God.  Developing humility does not happen overnight, but with 

perseverance and prayer, you can be the humble person that God is looking to bless.   
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What is sexual immorality? 

Question: “What is sexual immorality? It can be defined as interpersonal sexual activity that does 

not conform to God's revealed laws.  What are these revealed laws?” 

Bible Answers 

What Constitutes Sexual Immorality 

Sexual immorality can be defined as interpersonal sexual activity that does not conform to God's 

revealed laws. 

Acts that according to God’s Word are sexually immoral. 

Adultery - Voluntary sexual intercourse between a married person and a person who is not his or 

her spouse.   

 Or do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be 

deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate [males that act more 

like women], nor homosexuals (1 Corinthians 6:9).  

Fornication – Sexual intercourse between people who are not married and includes 

adultery. 

 Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; sexual immorality, Adultery, 

fornication, uncleanness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, 

seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the which I 

tell you before, as I have also told you in time past, that they which do such things shall not 

inherit the kingdom of God. Galatians 5:19-21. 

 But because of the temptation to sexual immorality, each man should have his own wife 

and each woman her own husband (1 Cor. 7:2). 

Homosexuality – Sex between two people of the same sex. 

 We also know that the law is made not for the righteous but for lawbreakers and rebels, 

the ungodly and sinful, the unholy and irreligious, for those who kill their fathers or mothers, 

for murderers,  for the sexually immoral, for those practicing homosexuality, for slave traders 

and liars and perjurers—and for whatever else is contrary to the sound doctrine (1 Timothy 

1:9-10). 

 Do not practice homosexuality, having sex with another man as with a woman. It is a 

detestable sin (Leviticus 18:22). 
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Idolaters - The worshipping of something or someone besides God.  Can include 

worshipping sex. 

 Or do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be 

deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate [a man that 

behaves  more like women], nor homosexuals (1 Corinthians 6:9).  

Incest - Intimate sexual contact between a child and a close relative. 

 Sex with any member of the immediate family (children, grandchildren, brothers, sisters, 

their spouses, etc., and spouse’s family (Leviticus 18:8-18). 

Lust – An intense or unrestrained sexual desire or craving.  

 …you shall not covet your neighbor’s wife (Exodus 20:17). 

 …but I say to you that everyone who looks at a woman with lust for her has already 

committed adultery with her in his heart (Matthew 5:28).  This includes pornography that 

intentionally excites lust. 

Prostitution - The action or occupation of engaging in sexual activity with someone for 

payment. 

 For a prostitute is a deep pit and a wayward wife is a narrow well. Like a bandit she lies 

in wait, and multiplies the unfaithful among men (Proverbs 23:27-28).  

Rape - The unlawful compelling of a person through physical force or coercion to have 

sexual intercourse.    

 But if in the open country a man meets a young woman who is betrothed, and the man 

seizes her and lies with her, then only the man who lay with her shall die (Deuteronomy 

22:25). 

Zoophilia – The act of having sex with animals.  

 Do not have sexual relations with an animal and defile yourself with it (Leviticus 18:23). 

What is God’s model of acceptable sexual relationships 

Therefore a man shall leave his father and his mother and hold fast to his wife, and they shall 

become one flesh (Genesis 2:24, Matthew 19:4-5, Mark 10:6-8). 

Does God love those who break His laws 

…but God shows his love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us (Romans 

5:8). 
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For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall 

not perish but have eternal life (John 3:16).  

God loves all mankind.  He loves you during your entire life, and He will continue to love you if 

you are going to heaven or if you are going to hell.  What is most important, is to realize that 

God loves the person, but hates any sin that the person is involved in. But your iniquities have 

separated you from your God; your sins have hidden his face from you, so that he will not hear 

(Isaiah 59:2). 

How are Christians told to behave toward those who are involved in breaking God’s laws 

…love one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another (John 13:35).  

Christians are told not to take part in any sin, but to love the sinner. The point is, like God, 

Christians are to love the person while hating the sin. 

Since God is a God of love, is it OK to have sex outside of marriage if we love each other 

God is a God of love and He tells us to love one another. However, love and sexual immorality 

are two separate issue that we are commanded not to do.  Loving someone is not a license to 

have sex with them outside of marriage. 

Let marriage be held in honor among all, and let the marriage bed be undefiled, for God will 

judge the sexually immoral and adulterous (Hebrews 13:4). 

Does the Bible say that it is acceptable to marry someone of the same sex 

Therefore a man leaves his father and his mother and cleaves to his wife, and they become one 

flesh (Genesis 2:24).  

In Matthew 19:4-5, Jesus reaffirms: Have you not read that he who made them from the 

beginning made them male and female,’ and said, ‘For this reason a man shall leave his father 

and mother and be joined to his wife, and the two shall become one. Nowhere in the Bible does it 

say that marriage between the same sexes is acceptable to God. 

Since God is a God of love, will He punish me for sinning 

God is a holy God, which means that God is sinless, loves us all, but He is also a righteous God, 

who upholds His Word and will judge those who refuse to follow His Word. His Word says that 

unconfessed sin leads to spiritual death.   
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For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord 

(Romans 6:23). Death here is referring to spiritual death, which is eternity in hell while the free 

gift of God is received through repentance of our sins and acceptance of Jesus. 

Are some sexual immoral sins less serious than other sins 

Breaking God’s Word is breaking God’s Word.  There is no gradient to sin; a sin is a sin 

regardless of what the sin is. And the payment for any unrepented sin is always the same. 

Many want to separate a specific act from other sins, as if their sin is small and unimportant to 

God, but God’s Word is clear; each act of sexual immorality is just as much a sin as all other 

sins. The result for all sin is the same unless a person comes to God and repents of their sins and 

turns away from their sins. 

For the wages of sin is [spiritual] death (Romans 6:23). 

God's will is for you to be holy, so stay away from all sexual sin (1 Thessalonians 4:3). 

But what if it is not sex 

Many insist that anything short of sexual intercourse is not sex and therefore not sinning. That 

idea is not consistent with the Bible.  Jesus said, anyone who looks at a woman lustfully has 

already committed adultery with her in his heart (Matt. 5:28).   

The result of sexual immorality 

Do you not know that the wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived: 

Neither the sexually immoral nor idolaters nor adulterers nor male prostitutes nor homosexual 

offenders nor thieves nor the greedy nor drunkards nor slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the 

kingdom of God (1Corinthians 6:9-10). 

Marriage should be honored by all, and the marriage bed kept pure, for God will judge the 

adulterer and all the sexually immoral (Hebrews 13:4). 

In a similar way, Sodom and Gomorrah and the surrounding towns gave themselves up to sexual 

immorality and perversion. They serve as an example of those who suffer the punishment of 

eternal fire (Jude 1:7). 

Sin 

When we do what God says we should not do, we are sinning, and unrepented sin separates us 

from God and results in spiritual death – hell.  Now I know this is not very popular.  We prefer to 

believe that God is love, we are really good persons, and that we will all go to heaven, but the 

Word of God is very clear.  Those who follow the desires of the flesh and the world are 

following them to hell. 
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They exchanged the truth about God for a lie, and worshipped and served created things rather 

than the Creator—who is forever praised. Amen (Romans 1:25). 

Choice 

What causes sin?  The idea to sin comes from the world, our own lustful desires and Satan’s lies 

and deception. All sins start with an idea that we can accept or reject.  We make that 

choice.  Many justify their sins by believing or claiming that what they are doing is acceptable to 

God. But what we believe does not change what God says. 

Many will claim, “This is the way God made me,” or “I cannot help it, this is the way I 

am.”  This is a lie from the devil.  Like any of the devil’s lies, God can help you overcome 

it.  The more you feed a lie, the more it grows, and as it grows, it becomes a temptation.  And 

this is why we are commanded, Watch and pray that you may not enter into temptation. The 

spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak (Mark 14:38).   

But because of the temptation to sexual immorality, each man should have his own wife and 

each woman her own husband (1 Corinthians 7:2). 

No temptation has overtaken you that is not common to man. God is faithful, and he will not let 

you be tempted beyond your ability, but with the temptation he will also provide the way of 

escape, that you may be able to endure it (1 Corinthians 10:13). God provides the way of escape, 

but the choice to continue or escape is still ours. We can follow our fleshly desires or we can 

follow God. 

The world’s approach to sin is to say that the Bible is no longer relevant to our society so that 

there will be no standard of truth to say that sinners are sinning. 

While the Holy God keeps calling us to righteousness, those who refuse will be judged for their 

sins and will pay the price of sin. Those who keep sinning are deceived by the devil to believe 

what they are doing is OK. 

There is only one lawgiver and judge, he who is able to save and to destroy (James 4:12). 

Good News 

Now the good news.  God loves you and paid for your sins on the cross because of His great love 

for you.  God is waiting with open arms for those with sins to confess their sins and turn to 

Him.  If you have not, now is a great time, while there still is time, before your heart becomes 

hardened, to repent and make Jesus the Lord of your life, and to receive God’s forgiveness and 

cleansing. 
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RESTORATION 

The idea of a restoration of the world had its origin in the preaching of the Old Testament 

prophets. Their faith in the unique position and mission of Israel as the chosen people of God 

inspired in them the conviction that the destruction of the nation would eventually be followed 

by a restoration under conditions that would insure the realization of the original divine purpose. 

When the restoration came and passed without fulfillment of this hope, the Messianic era was 

projected into the future. By the time of Jesus the conception became more or less spiritualized, 

and the anticipation of a new order i 

n which the consequences of sin would no longer appear was a prominent feature of the 

Messianic conception. In the teaching of Jesus and the apostles such a restoration is taken for 

granted as a matter of course.  

In Matthew 17:11 (compare Mark 9:12), the moral and spiritual regeneration preached by John 

the Baptist is described as a restoration and viewed as a fulfillment of Malachi 4:6. It is "to be 

observed, however, that the work of John could be characterized as restoration only in the sense 

of an inception of the regeneration that was to be completed by Jesus. In Matthew 19:28 Jesus 

speaks of a regeneration (palingenesia) of the world in terms that ascribe to the saints a state of 

special felicity. Perhaps the most pointed expression of the idea of restoration as a special event 

or crisis is found in the address of Peter (Acts 3:21), where the restoration is described as an 

apokatastasis panton, and is viewed as a fulfillment of prophecy.  

In all the passages cited the restoration is assumed as a matter with which the hearers are 

familiar, and consequently its nature is not unfolded. The evidence is, therefore, too limited to 

justify any attempt to outline its special features. Under such circumstances there is grave danger 

of reading into the language of the Scriptures one's own conception of what the restoration is to 

embody. We are probably expressing the full warrant of the Scripture when we say that the 

reconstruction mentioned in these passages contemplates the restoration of man, under the reign 

of Christ, to a life in which the consequences of sin are no longer present, and that this 

reconstruction is to include in some measure a regeneration of both the physical and the spiritual 

world.  

Whether the benefits of the restoration are to accrue to all men is also left undefined in the 

Scriptures. In the passages already cited only the disciples of Christ appear in the field of vision. 

Certain sayings of Jesus are sometimes regarded as favorable to the more inclusive view. In John 

12:32 Jesus speaks of drawing all men to Himself, but here, as in John 3:14,15, it is to be 

observed that while Christ's sacrifice includes all men in its scope, its benefits will doubtless 

accrue to those only who respond willingly to His drawing power. The saying of Caiaphas (John 

11:52) is irrelevant, for the phrase, "the children of God that are scattered abroad," probably 

refers only to the worthy Jews of the dispersion. Neither can the statements of Paul (Romans 

11:32; 1 Corinthians 15:22; Ephesians 1:9,10; Colossians 1:20; 1 Timothy 2:4; 4:10; Titus 2:11) 

be pressed in favor of the restorationist view. They affirm only that God's plan makes provision 

for the redemption of all, and that His saving will is universal. But men have wills of their own, 

and whether they share in the benefits of the salvation provided depends on their availing 

https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=mt+17:11
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=mr+9:12
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=mal+4:6
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=mt+19:28
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=ac+3:21
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=joh+12:32
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=joh+12:32
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=joh+3:14,15
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=joh+11:52
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=joh+11:52
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=ro+11:32
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=ro+11:32
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=1co+15:22
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=eph+1:9,10
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=col+1:20
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=1ti+2:4
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=1ti+4:10
https://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?q=tit+2:11
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themselves of its privileges. The doctrine of the restoration of all can hardly be deduced from the 

New Testament. 

Jeremiah 33 New International Version (NIV) 

Promise of Restoration 

33 While Jeremiah was still confined in the courtyard of the guard, the word of the LORD came 

to him a second time: 2 “This is what the LORD says, he who made the earth, the LORD who 

formed it and established it—the LORD is his name: 3 ‘Call to me and I will answer you and tell 

you great and unsearchable things you do not know.’ 4 For this is what the LORD, the God of 

Israel, says about the houses in this city and the royal palaces of Judah that have been torn down 

to be used against the siege ramps and the sword 5 in the fight with the Babylonians[a]: ‘They will 

be filled with the dead bodies of the people I will slay in my anger and wrath. I will hide my face 

from this city because of all its wickedness. 

6 “‘Nevertheless, I will bring health and healing to it; I will heal my people and will let them 

enjoy abundant peace and security. 7 I will bring Judah and Israel back from captivity[b] and will 

rebuild them as they were before. 8 I will cleanse them from all the sin they have committed 

against me and will forgive all their sins of rebellion against me. 9 Then this city will bring me 

renown, joy, praise and honor before all nations on earth that hear of all the good things I do for 

it; and they will be in awe and will tremble at the abundant prosperity and peace I provide for it.’ 

10 “This is what the LORD says: ‘You say about this place, “It is a desolate waste, without people 

or animals.” Yet in the towns of Judah and the streets of Jerusalem that are deserted, inhabited by 

neither people nor animals, there will be heard once more 11 the sounds of joy and gladness, the 

voices of bride and bridegroom, and the voices of those who bring thank offerings to the house 

of the LORD, saying, 

“Give thanks to the LORD Almighty, 

    for the LORD is good; 

    his love endures forever.” 

For I will restore the fortunes of the land as they were before,’ says the LORD. 

12 “This is what the LORD Almighty says: ‘In this place, desolate and without people or 

animals—in all its towns there will again be pastures for shepherds to rest their flocks. 13 In the 

towns of the hill country, of the western foothills and of the Negev, in the territory of Benjamin, 

in the villages around Jerusalem and in the towns of Judah, flocks will again pass under the hand 

of the one who counts them,’ says the LORD. 

14 “‘The days are coming,’ declares the LORD, ‘when I will fulfill the good promise I made to the 

people of Israel and Judah. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+33&version=NIV#fen-NIV-19781a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+33&version=NIV#fen-NIV-19783b
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15 “‘In those days and at that time 

    I will make a righteous Branch sprout from David’s line; 

    he will do what is just and right in the land. 
16 In those days Judah will be saved 

    and Jerusalem will live in safety. 

This is the name by which it[c] will be called: 

    The LORD Our Righteous Savior.’ 

17 For this is what the LORD says: ‘David will never fail to have a man to sit on the throne of 

Israel, 18 nor will the Levitical priests ever fail to have a man to stand before me continually to 

offer burnt offerings, to burn grain offerings and to present sacrifices.’” 

19 The word of the LORD came to Jeremiah: 20 “This is what the LORD says: ‘If you can break my 

covenant with the day and my covenant with the night, so that day and night no longer come at 

their appointed time, 21 then my covenant with David my servant—and my covenant with the 

Levites who are priests ministering before me—can be broken and David will no longer have a 

descendant to reign on his throne. 22 I will make the descendants of David my servant and the 

Levites who minister before me as countless as the stars in the sky and as measureless as the 

sand on the seashore.’” 

23 The word of the LORD came to Jeremiah: 24 “Have you not noticed that these people are saying, 

‘The LORD has rejected the two kingdoms[d] he chose’? So they despise my people and no longer 

regard them as a nation. 25 This is what the LORD says: ‘If I have not made my covenant with day 

and night and established the laws of heaven and earth, 26 then I will reject the descendants of 

Jacob and David my servant and will not choose one of his sons to rule over the descendants of 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. For I will restore their fortunes[e] and have compassion on them.’” 

Profile of an Unfaithful Church 

The faithful city has become a whore (Isaiah 1:21). 

1. An attractive appearance that masks a disappointing reality 

Your silver has become dross, your best wine mixed with water (1:22). 

Dross is the scum that rises to the surface when silver is refined.  When the dross dries, it forms a 

rough metal that is silver in color, but worthless.  God says, “Your silver has become 

dross.”   Something of great value has been changed into something worthless. 

God uses a second picture: “wine mixed with water.”  This wine still has its color, but it loses 

both its taste and potency.  So in both these pictures you have the same thing: Something that 

looks like the real thing, but on closer inspection it proves disappointing. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+33&version=NIV#fen-NIV-19792c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+33&version=NIV#fen-NIV-19800d
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+33&version=NIV#fen-NIV-19802e
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We saw last week that if you had visited the temple in the time of Isaiah you would have seen 

large crowds offering multiple sacrifices.  You would have experienced a relentless schedule of 

feasts, festivals, and convocations.  Conferences is the world we would use today.  At first sight, 

it would have looked impressive.  But what looked like silver, Isaiah says, was actually dross, 

and what looked like fine wine was actually wine mixed with water. 

What is the silver entrusted to God’s people?  It is the Word of God: “The words of the LORD 

are… like silver refined in a furnace… purified seven times” (Psalm 12:6).  And our Lord Jesus 

speaks of the gospel as being like ‘new wine’ that needs to be put into new wineskins (Mat. 

9:17).  The great trust that is given to the church lies in the silver of God’s Word and in the wine 

of the gospel.  That is the sacred deposit that has been given to the church. 

But in an unfaithful church, the silver gets turned into dross, and the wine gets mixed with 

water.  While the first impressions of an unfaithful church may be positive, you soon find that 

knowing God, and being reconciled to him, and learning to live for his glory – irrespective of the 

cost – have been replaced by something else.  It’s about ‘how to do life’ or about ‘becoming all 

that you can be.’  The thing that is of supreme value has been lost.  There may be a form of 

godliness but there is no life changing power. 

In an unfaithful church, the pure silver of the Word gets traded for rampant pragmatism.  The 

fine wine of the gospel gets diluted with the water of affirmation and self-help.  Leaders who 

may once have had a passion for knowing God are guided more by the latest books on sociology 

and business management than by the Bible.  It happens. 

2. A ‘what’s in it for me?’ culture 

Your princes are rebels and companions of thieves.  Everyone loves a bribe and runs after gifts 

(1:23). 

A bribe is a payoff that a person demands before doing something that he or she should already 

be doing.  The ‘princes’ here are government officials, people who should have the public 

trust.  If you go to an official to get some permit, she says, “Sure we can get that done for you, 

but it would help if you did something for me first.” 

This was how it was among the people of God, and it was like this with ‘everyone.’  The primary 

question among God’s people on any issue was ‘What’s in it for me?’  This spirit is all around 

us, but if it settles into the minds and hearts of God’s people, it will become deadly, and the 

church will soon become faithless.  Everyone looking for ‘How I can get what I want around 

here,’ and asking ‘What’s in it for me?’ is the very anti-thesis of love. 
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3. Insulation from immediate needs 

They do not bring justice to the fatherless, and the widow’s cause does not come to them (1:23). 

Why would the widow ever bring her cause to people who were really only interested in 

themselves?  They had an attractive appearance that masked a disappointing reality, a ‘what’s in 

it for me’ culture, and they were insulated from immediate needs. 

The astonishing thing is that Isaiah is describing God’s people: “The faithful city has become a 

whore, she who was full of justice!  Righteousness lodged in her, but now murderers” (1:21). 

Jerusalem was the ‘faithful city’ where God had put his name.  The city of God had at one time 

been ‘full of justice.’  This was the city where the smoke of God’s immediate presence had come 

down, with all the promise that held for immediate communion between God and his people. 

But now look what has happened: The faithful city has become a ‘whore,’ selling that which is 

sacred.  Murderers have taken the place of the righteous.  If you read these verses and try to take 

them seriously, you wonder, How could this disaster have happened to these people?  

There is something important here and very timely that I want all of us to grasp today: Those 

who have been most blessed by God often become the worst of all, if they rebel against him. 

Too often we have to endure the pain of hearing about leaders in the church who have fallen into 

gross sin.  You may wonder how it is possible that someone in ministry would get to a place of 

doing things that are sometimes worse than you would usually find among unbelievers.  Your 

mind reels and you say, “How can that possibly be?” 

Those who have been most blessed by God often become the worst of all, if they rebel against 

him.  You see this, for example, in the sons of Eli.  Eli was a priest who gave himself to the 

service of God.  He had two sons named Hophni and Phineas.  Here are two boys who were 

raised with the knowledge of God, but Hophni and Phineas were as bad as they came.  They 

were corrupt and lived in a pattern of sexually immorality that was far worse than you would 

expect, even among people who had no knowledge of God. 

Eli had to go to them and say, “Why do you do such things?  For I hear of your evil dealings 

from all the people” (1 Sam. 2:23).  The word was out.  People knew what was going on.  It was 

a scandal and a disgrace. 

You will have seen something like this… some extraordinary evil is committed, and when the 

life story of the person who did it is traced, you hear that the person went to Sunday school as a 

little boy.  You scratch your head when you hear a story like that and you say, “How is that 

possible?”  He had some knowledge of the truth, and he rebelled against the light he’d 

received.  The force of that rebellion took him into the darkest place. 

This is what you see in Judas.  The one who committed the darkest deed of all was a person who, 

for three years, had given himself to vocational ministry.  Coming near to God will either make 
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you better or it will make you worse.  If you sin against the light that you’ve received, the light 

of God’s Word, you dull your own conscience.  And if you keep doing that, a great darkness will 

overtake you.  You may find yourself in greater darkness than many who never walked with 

Christ in the first place. 

Jesus said to them, “Walk while you have the light, lest darkness overtake you” (John 12:35).  If 

there is a rebellion in your heart today, I urge you to come to the cross and deal with it.  If you 

don’t deal with it, it will grow in power.  And you have no way of knowing, if you allow that to 

happen, where it will take you. 

The Scriptures gives us serious warnings, but they also give us wonderful hope.  How can 

faithless people be made faithful?  How can self-absorbed people learn to love?  What hope is 

there for God’s people when the silver has become dross and the wine has been watered 

down?  What hope is there for the wrecked life of the person who has given himself to sin and 

now finds himself in great darkness? 

How God Restores His People 

1. A gracious intervention 

“I will turn my hand against you and will smelt away your dross as with lye and remove all your 

alloy” (1:25). 

Hope begins with an intervention from God.  The situation with God’s people was so serious that 

an organizational change could not turn it around.  Only God can restore his people, but 

he can do it, and he says here that he will. 

Notice that verse 25 takes us the theme of dross again.  God says, “I will purge your dross.” 

In verse 22, God said that the silver had become dross.  So the promise here involves a 

miraculous change of nature.  Only God can turn dross into silver, and that is what he says he 

will do!  He can take the person who has traded away the most precious gift and he will make 

that person anew. 

When David came to God to seek restoration, he asked God to cleanse him: “Purge me with 

hyssop and I shall be clean; wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow” (Psalm 51:7).  That’s 

Isaiah 1:18.  But he didn’t stop there. 

David knew that there was a deep-seated corruption in his own heart that had led him into sin 

and unless that changed he would soon be back in the same place again.  So he said, “Create in 

me a clean heart, O God.  Change my nature.  O God, I need more than cleansing.” 

God can change your heart, and that is what he promises here, “I will smelt away your dross.” 
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2. The gift of godly leadership 

“I will restore your judges as at the first, and your counselors as at the beginning” (Isaiah 1:26). 

Remember, these verses speak first about how God restores the community of his people. 

Wise and godly leaders who are willing to serve are a gift of Christ to his church.  We should 

never take them for granted.[1]  When you see a board member, a life group leader, or a Sunday 

school teacher today, thank them for serving.  Remember to pray for them and do it with 

thanksgiving.  As it is with the leaders, so it will be with the church. 

Isaiah saw a leadership restoration in his own lifetime.  He prophesied in the days of Uzziah, 

Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah (1:1).  Ahaz was among the worst, and he was 

followed by Hezekiah who was one of the best.  But the promise here reaches further than 

anything that was fulfilled in the time of Hezekiah.  God says he will restore judges “as at the 

first,” and counsellors, “as at the beginning.”  What’s that all about? 

The beginning here refers to the time of David.  It was under David that Jerusalem first became 

the capital city (2 Sam. 5:6-9).  Israel was never so blessed as they had been under the rule of 

their greatest king.  God says, “The blessing that came to God’s people under the rule of David is 

going to be multiplied under David’s greater Son.” 

Alec Motyer comments, God sovereignly “plans to bring David back to reign over a perfected 

city.”  That’s the trajectory of the whole bible story.  God will restore his people through a great 

intervention.  A new David will be set on the throne to lead the people of God. 

3. The work of the Redeemer 

Zion shall be redeemed by justice, and those in her who repent, by righteousness (Isaiah 1:27). 

When David’s greater Son comes into the world, he comes as the Redeemer.  A ‘redeemer’ is a 

person who purchases something by paying a price.  That is what God did in Jesus Christ, “Zion 

shall be redeemed by justice.” 

How will God’s people be restored?  The Redeemer will come.  He will purchase people from 

their sins and their failures for God at the price of his own blood.  The stroke of divine justice for 

the sins of God’s people will fall on his only Son.  He will die, the just for the unjust, and this 

Redeemer will bring us to God (1 Pet. 3:18). 

 

 

 

https://unlockingthebible.org/sermon/restoration/#_ftn1
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4. People who repent 

Zion shall be redeemed by justice, and those in her who repent, by righteousness (Isaiah 1:27). 

Not all in Zion repent.  It is possible to be among the people of God and never repent.  Hophni 

and Phineas never repented.  Never.  Judas chose to take his own life rather than 

repent.  Restoration, if it happens, is a miracle of grace.  But God speaks here of “those in” Zion 

“who repent.”  That means, by his grace, restoration is possible. 

And here’s how it happens: It happens through the intervention of God in your life.  It happens 

when you come in repentance at the feet of Jesus.  It happens when you humble yourself before 

him as your judge, submit yourself to him as your counsellor, and crown him as your sovereign 

king. 

Restoration happens when you cast yourself on the mercy of this righteous Redeemer, who loved 

you and gave himself for you, who is able to cleanse you and make you anew. 

Three Responses: 

 

Be thankful   

In a world where in many places the church has become unfaithful, we should be thankful every 

day for a congregation where the Word of God and the hope of the gospel is prized like pure 

silver.  Never take that for granted! 

Be watchful 

If Satan could turn the faithful city of God in the Old Testament into a den of corruption and 

self-interest, we should not be surprised if we see the same thing happening sadly and tragically 

today. 

Be faithful  

“Afterward you shall be called the city of righteousness, the faithful city” (1:26). 

That is a description of the true people of God, the people who repent.  This is the true future of 

the people of God.  You’re going to be called faithful and righteous, so commit yourself to living 

this way from this day forward. 
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God Can Restore Your Lost Years  

Money can be restored. Property can be restored—broken-down cars, stripped painting, old 

houses. Relationships can be restored. But one thing that can never be restored is time. Time flies 

and it does not return. Years pass and we never get them back. 

Yet God promises the impossible: “I will restore the years that the locust has eaten” (Joel 2:25). 

The immediate meaning of this promise is clear. God’s people had suffered the complete 

destruction of their entire harvest through swarms of locusts that marched like an insect army 

through the fields, destroying the crops, multiplying their number as they went. 

For four consecutive years, the harvest was completely wiped out. God’s people were brought to 

their knees in more ways than one. But “the Lord became jealous for his land and had pity on his 

people.” God said, “Behold I am sending to you grain, wine and oil, and you will be satisfied 

(Joel 2:18-19). 

In the coming years, God said, their fields would yield an abundance that would make up for 

what had been lost: “The threshing floor shall be full of grain; the vats shall overflow with wine 

and oil. . . . You shall eat in plenty and be satisfied” (Joel 2:24, 26). 

This wonderful promise for those people meant that years of abundant harvests would follow the 

years of desolation brought about by the locusts. 

But God has also put this promise in the Bible for us today. 

Lost Years of Our Lives 

What do “lost years” look like for us? Lost years (or locust years) are years that you can’t get 

back, and they come in many varieties. 

Lost years are fruitless years. A lot of hard work was done in the years the locusts had eaten. 

After everything was destroyed, the people must have thought, All this work and what do I have 

to show for it? Some of you know this pain in the world of business—a failed venture, a bad 

investment, a misguided policy, and all the effort that you put in day-by-day, month-by-month, 

year-by-year led only to massive disappointment. You think, What has come of all my time and 

all my effort?  

Lost years are painful years. I’m thinking of those who have lost a loved one. You had plans 

for the future, but now you fear the coming years may be empty. I’m thinking also of those who 

live with illness in the body or the mind. You assumed that you would always be able to do what 

you used to do. You have to find a way to live with the disappointment that you cannot. 

 

https://www.esv.org/Joel%202%3A25/
https://www.esv.org/Joel%202%3A18-19/
https://www.esv.org/Joel%202%3A24%2C%2026/
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Lost years are selfish years. Here’s a story that’s been repeated thousands of times. There’s a 

person (let’s call him Jim) who made a commitment to Christ, but it didn’t run deep. Faith in 

Jesus was a slice of the big pie of his busy life, filled with all the things that Jim wanted to 

pursue. Then one day, God gets hold of Jim. He is spiritually awakened. He says to himself, 

What in the world have I been doing? There’s no substance in my life. I really want it to count 

for Christ. I want to live in the power of the Spirit. I want to make a difference in the world, but 

the locusts have eaten half my life! I’ve wasted my years on myself. 

Lost years are loveless years. A division comes to a family, alienating loved ones. Children 

grow up, and those years cannot be recovered. A marriage quietly endures in which love has 

been burning low for many years. You see a couple who are really in love, and you say, “I wish I 

could be loved like that.” Or you have not yet met the person you would like to meet. It feels like 

the years are moving on. You can never get them back. The locusts have eaten them. 

Lost years are rebellious years. Perhaps you grew up with many blessings, but in your heart 

you wanted to rebel. You didn’t fully understand this urge, but you gave yourself to it. Instead of 

bringing you pleasure, rebellion brought you pain. Now you look back on those years with 

regret, the years that the locusts have eaten. 

Lost years are misdirected years. The path you chose in your career or at college was a dead 

end. You just didn’t fit. Often in your mind, and sometimes in your conversation, you say, “How 

did I end up here? If only. . . . If only I had made that move. . . . If only I had taken that 

opportunity. . . . If only I had chosen a different path.” But the moment has passed. It’s gone. 

You can’t go back to it. You’re left with locust years. 

Lost years are Christ-less years. All Christ-less years are locust years. This point is worth 

thinking about if you have not yet made a commitment to Christ. Ask anyone who came to faith 

in Christ later in life, and they will tell you that they wish they’d come to Christ sooner than they 

did: “How much foolishness I would have avoided. How much more good might have been done 

through my life.” 

How God Restores Lost Years 

Take heart! There is hope, because God can restore your lost, locust years. He does so in three 

ways. 

God can restore lost years by deepening your communion with Christ. “You shall know that 

I am in the midst of Israel, and that I am the Lord your God” (Joel 2:27). These people, who have 

endured so much, enjoy a communion with the Lord that is far greater than anything they had 

ever known before in their religious lives. Christ can restore lost years by deepening your 

fellowship with him. 

Why not ask him for this? Tell him, “Lord, I have spent too many years without you, too many 

years at a distance from you. Fill my heart with love and gratitude for Christ. Let the loss of 

these years make my love for Christ greater than it would ever have been. Restore to me the 

years the locusts have eaten. “ 

https://www.esv.org/Joel%202%3A27/
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God can restore lost years by multiplying your fruitfulness. The harvests for these people had 

been wiped out for four years, but God restored the years that the locusts had eaten by giving 

bumper harvests. 

This provision makes me think about the parable where Jesus spoke about a harvest that could be 

30-, 60-, or 100-fold. There’s a huge difference between these three harvests. Three years at 100-

fold is as much fruit as a decade at 30-fold. 

Why not ask him for this? “Lord, the locusts have eaten too many years of our lives. You have 

called us as your disciples to bear fruit that will last. Too many fruitless years have passed. Now 

Lord, we ask of you, give us some years now in which more lasting fruit will be born than in all 

of our years of small harvests.” 

God can restore lost years by bringing long-term gain from short-term loss. The effect of 

these great trials in your life will be that “the tested genuineness of your faith . . . may result in 

praise and glory and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ” (1 Peter 1:7). The praise, glory, and 

honor go to Christ because his power guarded you and kept you through the hardest years of 

your life. 

Thinking about “years that the locust has eaten,” years that have been taken, I think of something 

Isaiah said about our Lord Jesus: “He was cut off out of the land of the living” (Isaiah 53:8). 

Here was the Lord Jesus in the prime of life. He was three years into his ministry at 33 years old. 

You would think that a man launching a new enterprise at the age of 33 has everything in front 

of him. But Isaiah says, “He was cut off.” He was cut off because he came under the judgment of 

God, not for his own sins—because he had none—but for ours. 

Our sins, our grief, our sorrows, were laid on him. Our judgment fell on him. Our locusts 

swarmed all over him. The life of God’s tender shoot was “cut off.” Then, on the third day, the 

Son of God rose in the power of an eternal life. He offers himself to you, and he says what no 

one else can ever say: “I will restore the years that the locusts have eaten.” 

A Process For Biblical Restoration And Healing 

Failure among GOD’S people is nothing new; biblical history is littered with it. Samson failed. 

Abraham failed. Solomon failed. Jonah failed. The Hebrews failed. All twelve of the disciples of 

Jesus failed; Even King David, who was a man after GOD’S own heart failed; “But the thing that 

David had done displeased the Lord” (2 Samuel 11:27). So all of these committed willful 

disobedient sin, aiding and abetting the enemy after having once pledged fidelity to GOD. In 

both Testaments, the evidence of failure is both overwhelming and sobering. 

But equally overwhelming is the evidence that GOD is in the restoration business. Through out 

the “Word of GOD” is the astonishing record of the LORD’S effort to reclaim and to restore 

those who are eternally HIS, but who in a moment of weakness betrayed their initial allegiance. 

The potential for restoration plainly exists. In (Galatians 6) we are told “If a man be overtaken in 

https://www.esv.org/1%20Peter%201%3A7/
https://www.esv.org/Isaiah%2053%3A8/
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a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such a one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, 

lest thou also be tempted.” Needless to say, there are common scriptural threads that herald 

restoration, and these threads outline processes and responsibilities that if embraced, has the 

potential of releasing the backslidden from their bondage and restoring them to the LORD’S 

enjoyment and employment. 

Restoration is more than mending broken hearts and bringing closure to sad chapters in life; it is 

refusing to surrender any of heaven’s own to hell’s work; it is redeploying wounded soldiers 

(restored) into constructive service for the glory of GOD. While certain area’s of service may be 

forfeited, depending upon the nature of the sin committed, we should remember that GOD 

controls the future and even HIS second best is usually pretty good. 

Restoration is not only possible, it is encouraged and hoped for. But in the biblical stories, not all 

who went astray were restored to the Body of CHRIST. What separates the restored from the 

doomed? Five things. 

1. Honest and straightforward acknowledgement of failure. Restoration hinges on the honest and 

straightforward admission of the wayward soul’s failure. Sin can never be addressed if it is not 

named. It cannot be purged if it is not identified. It cannot be cleansed if it cannot be seen.  

Occasionally we comprehend our sin alone. By the prompting of the SPIRIT and the channel of 

the conscience, we understand our failure without the help of an outside voice. Guilt, shame and 

loss of peace all creep into our souls and remind us of our error. Others may not be aware of the 

agony of soul that we are experiencing, but we know. We fear discovery. We comprehend the 

enormity of our sin, as did David in (Psalm 51). 

More often than not, however, we rationalize our sin, deluding ourselves into believing that our 

behavior is acceptable or, at least, not reprehensible. We refuse to look at ourselves honestly, we 

ignore the silent stirrings in our muted conscience, and we avoid responsibility. We become 

defensive when questioned and find ourselves exhausting, but we continue acting, day after day, 

postponing the inevitable. 

In either case, confession must take place, either at the prompting of the SPIRIT in the sinner’s 

heart or by the approach of another member of the body of CHRIST, following the commands of 

(Matthew 18:15) and (Galatians 6:1). 

Confession is the cleansing of the wound, the forcing to the surface of the infection that has 

festered and stained the soul. It can be excruciating as well as humbling, but there is no other 

way for restoration to begin. Confession must be clear and straightforward. It cannot be couched 

in excuses or minimized by a spirit of stubbornness. This confession must be made to GOD first 

and foremost, but it should also be made publicly to the Body of CHRIST if the sin is publicly 

known. However, if the sin is unknown publicly then it should be properly dealt with privately. 

As a general rule, confession should be made to anyone directly injured by our sin. Confession of 

sin is a necessary step toward restoration and renewal. Confession to GOD opens the door for the 

LORD’S forgiveness. Confession to the one offended opens the door for the victim’s 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/k/kjv/kjv-idx?type=citation&book=Psalms&chapno=51&startverse=1&endverse=19
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/k/kjv/kjv-idx?type=citation&book=Matthew&chapno=18&startverse=15&endverse=
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/k/kjv/kjv-idx?type=citation&book=Galatians&chapno=6&startverse=1&endverse=
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forgiveness. Confession to the church opens the door of opportunity for the church to 

demonstrate forgiveness. 

2. Repentance. To repent is to change course, to reverse direction. Once confession has been 

made and forgiveness received, repentance must be demonstrated. An unequivocal commitment 

to turn away from the offending behavior must be made. According to (Proverbs 28:13) GOD’S 

mercy is extended only to those who confess and forsake their sinful practices. 

As with confession, the commitment to repent is most effective when rendered first of all to the 

LORD and then secondly to the one injured by our offense. One’s personal admission of guilty 

to those sinned against, accelerates the healing process for all involved in ways which secret 

promises can not. In the same way a marriage vow is made before witnesses, a renewed 

commitment to walk with CHRIST is best made before witnesses. 

Even when the sin is private, a specific plan outlining how the penitent will make spiritual 

corrections will maximize success. Accountability systems have great power to guard our steps. 

The spiritual mentor can help identify weaknesses, circumstances, and vulnerabilities and help 

steer a clear course. Enlisting a spiritual member of the church to work with us in being faithful 

is wise. Such “repentance plans” may be necessary for months or years, depending on the nature 

of the infraction and personal history, but every effort at restoration needs such a plan. 

3. Restitution. Some sins require restitution, the attempt to restore the loss someone else has 

suffered by our hand. Restitution typically involves a formal apology to the injured party and 

evidence of the offender’s intent to repent. If a face to face apology is deemed necessary, it 

should always be pre-arranged by church leadership and governed by mediators to help insure a 

conciliatory environment. Reconciliation is always to be the stated goal and motive for this type 

of confrontation. The spiritual intent is to “gain thy brother”, not to lose him. 

Restitution helps the wounded soldier understand that restoration is possible. The Body of 

CHRIST should play an instrumental role in identifying and implementing any restitution 

arrangements. The church, through its appointed representatives, can fairly judge the 

appropriateness and satisfaction of the restitution effort. Once authenticated by the church, the 

person being restored can readily accept closure with the injured party when restitution takes 

place. 

4. Loving discipline. The procedures outlined here are reinforced by the church body’s 

disciplinary process including such requirements as: (1)regular reporting on the restitution 

process, (2) routine meetings with mentors or counselors, and (3)assigned reading materials. 

Establishing accountability partners, appointed by church leadership, and disciplinary policies 

for restoration can be of great benefit. Loving discipline requires a commitment on the part of the 

church’s leadership to stand fast and consistently in implementing its policies. 

In the face of the offending sin, those representing the church must do so in the spirit of 

meekness and sincere humility, with each one acknowledging their own vulnerability to the 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/k/kjv/kjv-idx?type=citation&book=Proverbs&chapno=28&startverse=13&endverse=
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enticements of sin. The old adage is true, “There, but for the grace of GOD, go I.” Discipline 

must never be punitive but redemptive. It must never be judgmental but forgiving. 

5. Restoration closure When honest and straightforward confession has been made, repentance 

has been acknowledged and demonstrated, restitution has been pursued and completed, and a 

structure of loving discipline has been enforced, a formal end to the process should be 

recognized by the church body and/or its leadership. The memory of the sin should be sealed and 

removed from all conversation, and a celebration of the LORD’S goodness and mercy should be 

enjoyed. The wounded soldier, now healed and repaired, should take his or her place back in the 

LORD’S service, free of the past and empowered spiritually to face the future. 

No two circumstances are alike. However, biblical guidelines are always valid and required. 

Many wounded soldiers can be honorably returned to worthwhile services within heaven’s army, 

if the appropriate steps are taken over a sufficient period of time. 

When we come to our senses as did the prodigal in Luke 15, we, by the grace of GOD and HIS 

restorative process, can step back into the purposes for which HE originally created us. We can 

fight dependably, once more on the LORD’S side. 

A CLOSING WORD TO THE OFFENDER 

Once you have acknowledged and repented of your sin and submitted yourself to your church’s 

disciplinary process, by faith, you must accept GOD’S promise of restoration. (1 John 1:9) 

states: “If we confess our sins, HE is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us 

from all unrighteousness.” Please understand, GOD does not require you to torture yourself 

continually for the sin which HE has already forgiven you of. You don’t need to keep kicking 

yourself. GOD forgives you! There will be consequences…and people will draw their own 

conclusions…but it does not do any good to wallow in self-punishment. The next day always 

comes. How you enter and surrender that day determines the conclusions. Humble yourself 

before the LORD. Learn from your failures and in the words of the merciful SAVIOUR, “go and 

sin no more”. 

A COMFORTING WORD TO THE OFFENDED 

The severely injured soldier, in the hospital intensive care unit, questions whether or not they 

will survive their wounds. Maybe that injured soldier is you. As you wait, hoping for relief, your 

mind is plagued with doubts and concerns. Will life ever be normal for me again? Will the 

wounds inflicted upon me ever heal? As the burdens press, and the cares distress, and the way 

grows weary and long, does JESUS care? The truth is, His heart is touched with our grief. 

Furthermore, we should know that the GOD of the Bible specializes in healing the 

brokenhearted. He instructs us in scripture, to “cast thy burden upon the LORD, and he shall 

sustain thee”. Because the LORD is our helper, “weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh 

in the morning”. 

 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/k/kjv/kjv-idx?type=citation&book=Luke&chapno=15&startverse=1&endverse=32
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A CHALLENGING WORD TO THE OFFENDED 

Refuse to allow yourself, or Satan, or your perpetrator, to continue to victimize you. It has been 

well said that nothing can truly hurt us other than the way we react to our misfortune. The 

attitude and actions of the one victimized is crucial if genuine healing is to occur in their life. 

With GOD’S help, truly forgive the one who has transgressed against you. To continue to seethe 

in anger or to maliciously rehearse the hurtful situation to others is counter-productive to the 

spiritual well being of the one injured. A refusal to “forgive one another, even as GOD for 

CHRIST sake hath forgiven you” is not only the antithesis to the Christian faith but it also 

handcuffs one to a life of self inflicted torment. “Then his lord, after that he had called him, said 

unto him, O thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all that debt, because thou desiredst me: 

Shouldest not thou also have had compassion on thy fellowservant, even as I had pity on thee? 

And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that was due 

to him”. JESUS then said: “So likewise shall my heavenly FATHER do also unto you, if ye from 

your hearts forgive not every one his brother their trespasses”. (Matthew 18) It is a Bible 

principle that one reaps what they sow. How much better to reap mercy in life than misery. 

Forgiveness may be optional, but the consequences are not. 

A CAUTIONING WORD TO THE OBSERVER 

In the midst of observing other people’s conflicts, the tendency for those on the sidelines is to 

make judgments and form conclusions that are both inaccurate and inappropriate. Those who 

desire peace and unity among the brethren should resist the carnal urge to play judge and jury to 

matters they have no business being involved in. The best policy is to pray for and love those on 

both sides of the conflict. Refuse to listen to or pass along gossip whether you believe it to be 

true or not. “He that covereth a transgression seeketh love: but he that repeateth a matter 

separateth very friends”. Proverbs 17:9 

Concerning the offender who submits to church authorities, the Apostle Paul wrote, “ye ought 

rather to forgive him, and comfort him, lest perhaps such a one should be swallowed up with 

overmuch sorrow”. “….confirm your love toward him”…… “Lest Satan should get an advantage 

of us”. 2 Corinthians 2:7-11 

 

 

 

 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/k/kjv/kjv-idx?type=citation&book=Matthew&chapno=18&startverse=1&endverse=35
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/cgi/k/kjv/kjv-idx?type=citation&book=2+Corinthians&chapno=2&startverse=7&endverse=11
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The Restoration Power of God  

Whatever the enemy has tried to take away from you, God wants to restore it. God wants to 

make it better than before. That’s the kind of Father He is. Every day we have choices put before 

us. We can be tempted to get hurt, wounded, or depressed. We can complain and remain in the 

same awful condition. Or we can praise God and be raised up.  

One of the first things the enemy will try to steal from us is our joy. He wants to get us sad, 

sorrowful, and oppressed. Remember what it was like when you first were saved? There was joy 

unspeakable. God doesn’t want us to lose that joy! Nehemiah 8:10 tells us, “The JOY of the Lord 

is your strength.” It is important for Christians to have joy in their life! If you don’t have joy, you 

don’t have any strength.  

Don’t stay in that valley of despair and depression. Don’t allow what people say to control you. 

You control your own destiny. Maybe everyone isn’t going to be thrilled about you. But God is. 

You are who God created you to be. And God likes you just fine. He’s thrilled about you! 

Where does joy come from? We tap into joy by hanging out with God! When we are in His 

Presence, we come out with a new spring in our step, a new song in our heart. When we’re 

hanging out with Him, we take on His characteristics. 

And God is happy! Psalm 2:4 says, “He that sitteth in the heavens shall LAUGH.” When we’re 

hanging out with God, we start acting like Him. We’re full of joy, full of peace, full of rejoicing. 

You may have been through some trouble, but God is the One Who brings restoration. Isaiah 

61:7 says, “For your shame ye shall have double; and for confusion they shall rejoice in their 

portion: therefore in their land they shall possess the double: everlasting joy shall be unto them.” 

In The Amplified Bible, this verse says, “. . . You shall have a twofold RECOMPENSE. . . .” 

The word recompense is the same word that we get worker’s compensation from. You know 

what worker’s compensation is for? If you get injured on the job, they pay you worker’s 

compensation. 

God is saying, “You’re working for Me. You got hurt in the service of the Lord. And I’m going 

to give you worker’s compensation. I’m going to give you double for your trouble.” Glory to 

God! 

Joel 2:25 says, “I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and the 

caterpiller, and the palmerworm.” Some of you have been down with a lot of “worms” in your 

life. Some of you have lost years to a bad marriage. Some of you have lost years to health 

problems. But the Lord put something in my heart. He said, “My mercy is greater than your 

mistakes, and I am a Master at fixing any disaster.”  

God loves us that much. Whether we’ve done things that are our own fault, or whether it is the 

enemy who has stolen from us, God is still the Restorer!  
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God wants you to have that dream fulfilled. He wants you to have joy. He wants you to have 

health in your body. God is a good God! And He’s got good things in store for us. Don’t let the 

devil steal anything from you. Declare restoration over your life! Take what belongs to you, in 

the Name of Jesus! 

God’s Promise of Restoration 

“When they are in the land of their enemies, I will not spurn them, neither will I abhor them so as 

to destroy them utterly and break my covenant with them” (Lev. 26:44). 

- Leviticus 26:40-45  

Judgment and exile are the consequences of disobedience to the Lord’s covenant (Lev. 26:14–

39), but they are not the whole story when it comes to looking at how God deals with the world. 

As we have seen over the past few days, our Creator promises to deliver from His wrath all those 

who put their hope in Him alone (Ex. 6:1–8; Ps. 130; Mark 10:42–45). And He does not stop 

acting for His people once He has delivered them from judgment, for He also promises to restore 

what they have lost in their exile. This is the great hope promised in Leviticus 26:40–45. 

Reading the list of covenant curses in Leviticus 26:14–39, we would be discouraged if that was 

the last word. Fortunately, the curse of God is not His last word, for in verses 40–45 we see that 

though the Israelites might break the Mosaic covenant, the Almighty could by no means forget 

His covenant promises to them. Having sworn to give Abraham many descendants and a great 

inheritance (Gen. 15), God could not allow the nation to dissolve while in exile. A remnant 

would have to be preserved if the promise was to be fulfilled, but this remnant would have to 

repent in exile and turn back to Him in order to experience a restoration to their former state 

(Lev. 26:40–42). The later prophets understood that this restoration from exile in Assyria and 

Babylon would be glorious indeed, and would culminate in nothing less than a new heaven and 

earth (Isa. 66:22–23). Israel’s eventual return to her covenant Lord would mark a new beginning 

for a fallen world (chap. 25–26; 66; Ezek. 36). 

Adam and Eve were given a great garden of blessing, but they fell and were evicted from it (Gen. 

3). All hope was not lost, however, for God pledged to remedy their situation, as seen in Adam 

and Eve’s hope for the Lord to provide a man who could lead the return to the garden (v. 15; 

4:1). Centuries later, the nation of Israel repeated Adam’s failure. Forgetting their covenant with 

God, the Israelites fell again and were evicted from the blessing of the divine presence in Canaan 

(2 Kings 17:7–23). Again, hope was not lost, for the righteous remnant hoped in the Father to 

send a man who would lead the people back to blessing (Luke 1:46–56; 2:22–38). This man — 

the Lord Jesus Christ — did come, and even now He is restoring His creation as God 

has promised. 

 

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Lev.%2026.44
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Leviticus%2026.40-45
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Lev.%2026.14%E2%80%9339
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Lev.%2026.14%E2%80%9339
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Ex.%206.1%E2%80%938
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Mark%2010.42%E2%80%9345
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Leviticus%2026.40%E2%80%9345
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Leviticus%2026.14%E2%80%9339
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Lev.%2026.40%E2%80%9342
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Isa.%2066.22%E2%80%9323
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/2%20Kings%2017.7%E2%80%9323
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Luke%201.46%E2%80%9356
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Luke%202.22%E2%80%9338
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Finding Total Restoration in Christ 

God is in the business of restoration, and as believers in Christ, He wants to make us whole in 

every area of our lives. This process transforms us into the new creation that 2 Corinthians 5:17 

(AMPC) describes as "(a new creature altogether); the old [previous moral and spiritual 

condition] has passed away …." 

I remember when I desperately needed to recover from the abuse in my past. I had thought that 

when I was old enough to leave home, I would leave the pain behind, but the problem was in my 

soul — my thinking and emotions. I needed healing and restoration so I wouldn't continue to be 

poisoned by things that had happened to me all those years growing up. 

I came to this realization after a woman came to speak at our church and shared her testimony of 

how she had been abused and God had healed her. My husband, Dave, bought her book for me, 

and when I started to read it, it was so painful that I threw it across the room and refused to pick 

it up. 

But then I clearly heard the Holy Spirit speak to my heart, "It's time, Joyce." 

God had a much better life for me than what I had known up to that point, and He wanted to 

restore my soul so I could experience it. 

Double for Your Trouble 

Isaiah 61:7 (AMPC) says, "Instead of your [former] shame you shall have a twofold recompense; 

instead of dishonor and reproach [your people] shall rejoice in their portion. Therefore in their 

land they shall possess double [what they had forfeited]; everlasting joy shall be theirs." 

This scripture shows us that God can completely restore us — no matter what we've done or 

been through. And He wants to bring us to a position that's better than we would have been in if 

we had never gone through the messes in our lives. He wants to give us double for our trouble! 

Notice the phrase "instead of your former shame." Do you know what it's like to have shame in 

your life? I had a shame-based nature for many years because of the abuse I experienced from 

my father. It made me feel like something must be wrong with me for him to do the things he 

had done to me. 

A Podcast App for Discerning Ears and Hearts 

Edifi gives you today’s most popular Christian podcasts all in a single app experience you can 

trust. Edifi’s powerful app aggregator offers the most Christian-centric streaming audio 

experience in the world today. Download edifi NOW for Free! 

But the first thing Jesus gives us through our relationship with Him is righteousness, or right 

standing with God (2 Corinthians 5:21). It's so important for us to get this, because the enemy 

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click%253Fxai%253DAKAOjstDKqMmWQ-ypTEwIyajUkx518jojGgtOtW-1zuJMSuNG9PUCzxEB_Lm02q4yVka5-eV7ykyT9D9ToO7aYRE5zex60-piu3Mai8kwbX2iuWWCvl5mKDxXdMab9eHVrqatwh4q-acED8JUopGMe_jOCBMATX_w5wvCPSagKef92BzIlUyjvZmi6f4Ixg8mcQN10wmzRXuS2ckgSSIN2U4en2ps5NnZAepFba1Qj_FgFUJlwsYF3iKzMASWeT6vpk2WozvhvQNiWHHLV_7_VtwBCqE3CPNWicwM8NCHNA%2526sai%253DAMfl-YSv4UDHxTL4siUkvMUzELZjYc-AURhq1hmH2v2LEcPniLCiE0CRHLz8YmovPINkdrNtjwbxfrPyU7-VRCw5xVCbnvpJRLHgMz72O-G2z9-tOBdscn6s_aeS6w1Y7aNF0D8o_Sdk%2526sig%253DCg0ArKJSzP_c-8l0XSj6EAE%2526urlfix%253D1%2526adurl%253Dhttps:/edifi.page.link/nf9s
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wants us to think about everything that's wrong with us so we'll focus on our faults. And when 

we do this, it just gives our problems more strength over us. 

We need to learn how to "walk and live [habitually] in the [Holy] Spirit [responsive to and 

controlled and guided by the Spirit]," because then we "will certainly not gratify the cravings and 

desires of the flesh (of human nature without God)" (Galatians 5:16 AMPC). This is what it 

means to be transformed into the image of Christ. And while it's not an easy process, we can do 

it with God's help. 

The Process of Restoration 

Think about it like this: When a person restores a used-up, beat-up piece of furniture, the first 

thing they do is strip off the old layers of paint or varnish. 

We all have things that need to be stripped away in our lives. Maybe it's old attitudes and 

mindsets that don't line up with the way God thinks and acts … or unhealthy relationships that 

are holding you back from God's purpose and plans for you. Whatever it is, you can pray, "Lord, 

strip me of everything that's not good for me, and everything that's hindering my walk with You. 

Do what You need to do to get it out of my life." 

Sanding is another step in the process. Is there anyone in your life whose personality just grates 

on you? They're like sandpaper, and God uses them to get the rough edges off of us so the good 

things He has put in us can be developed and demonstrated in the way we live. 

And after the sanding, there is sealing. For us, that means we're sealed with the Holy Spirit, 

"marked, branded as God's own, secured" (Ephesians 4:30 AMPC). 

After all this, the furniture must be dusted and polished from time to time. I feel like God is 

always polishing my life in some area. Our walk with Christ is a lifelong journey that brings us 

closer to Him and makes us more like Him. That's why we should be thankful when the Holy 

Spirit convicts us of sin, or the mistakes we make; it's how He's polishing us to help us stay in 

God's will for our lives. 

Wherever you are in the restoration process, I want to encourage you to set your mind today that 

God is healing you, and stay focused on following the leadership of the Holy Spirit. Trust God to 

lead you in the way that's right for you, bringing you to wholeness in Christ in every area of your 

life! 
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Compared to Who? 

2 Corinthians 10:12 (MSG):"We're not, understand, putting ourselves in a league with those 

who boast that they're our superiors. We wouldn't dare do that. But in all this comparing and 

grading and competing, they quite miss the point." 

Falling into the trap of comparing yourself to others, moves your focus away from what God has already 
done in and for you, to your weaknesses and inadequacies. All that does is make you miss the point of 
who you are and what you were created for! The best thing to do when we feel inadequate is to go 
straight to the Word! Why? Because it's where we find our true identity! We were never meant to do 
anything on our own. We are to live and move and have our being in - while being completely 
dependent on - the Spirit of God Who lives in us. As we grow in our relationship with Him, He leads us, 
equips us and empowers us to do exactly what He designed us to do - the way only we can do it. If you 
are faithful to draw near to Him and do what His Word teaches you to do, you're doing exactly what you 
should be doing. So stop wasting time and energy in comparing yourself to others - keep in step with the 
Holy Spirit and you'll never skip a beat of what He has planned for you. 

Do You Hear Him Calling You? 

1 Samuel 3:7 (NLT): "Samuel did not yet know the LORD because he had never had a 

message from the LORD before." 

In 1 Samuel 3, the boy Samuel heard someone calling him in the night. Of course, we know it was the 
Lord calling out to Him, but since Samuel wasn't familiar with the sound of God's voice, he was unsure of 
the origin of the call. The Bible says the Lord is a good Shepherd Who speaks to His sheep and they hear 
and recognise His voice (John 10:27). It also says He knocks on the door of our heart, so all we need do is 
respond. Like Samuel, we can say: "Speak Lord, your servant is listening." A sure way to recognise the 
voice of God is to spend time in His Word. The more familiar you are with His ways and character from 
reading His Word, the more you'll recognise His voice in your heart. He will never contradict His Word, 
and His wisdom always comes from a place of unconditional love, and fills you with peace. Choose to 
practice hearing the voice of God; He's never silent, nor too busy to share His heart with you 
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God is With You 

Joshua 1:9 (NIV):"Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; 

do not be discouraged, for the LORD, your God will be with you wherever you go." 

Joshua was a man after God's heart. The Bible paints a picture of him being a leader of great, fearless 
courage; a strong warrior; full of valour. He was the perfect choice to step into Moses's shoes and lead 
the Israelite nation into their promised land. What made him this mighty man of steadfast endurance 
and outstanding integrity? The Bible shows us that wherever Moses was, Joshua was right there. He was 
in the shadows of every encounter his leader had with God. Joshua was close enough to not only hear 
God's conversations with Moses, he saw and felt His Presence too. It was no wonder he was one of only 
two spies who believed in God's promise to be with His people as they claimed their promised land. 
Nothing that came against them would be a match to the power and strength he sensed and witnessed 
when God spoke with Moses. These memories were etched in his heart and mind - an ever present 
reminder of Who was with them and would go before them. Choose to have a heart like Joshua; draw 
near to the Presence of God. Have Him etch His Promises on your heart and know He is with you and 
goes before you - there is no need to be afraid 

Seek First 

Matthew 6:33 (AMP):"But first and most importantly seek (aim at, strive after) His kingdom 

and His righteousness [His way of doing and being right - the attitude and character of God], 

and all these things will be given to you also." 

When we set out seeking for something, we have a sure expectation we'll find it! In the Greek language, 
the word seek depicts an attitude to actively and consistently pursue something. Jesus used this word as 
a command - not a suggestion - in Matthew 6:33. He literally commands us to actively and consistently 
pursue and strive after His way of doing and being right. He expects us to have an attitude and character 
that resembles His own. That's the way of His kingdom! Why is this so important to Him? Because when 
we lay down our ways in exchange for His, everything we need to succeed and thrive in life will be ours. 
Giving God's Word first place in our lives, opens up a life of provision and increase that moves us right 
out of worrying and struggling - to having more than enough. So decide to take up the practical wisdom 
of living God's way; consistently yield to His Holy Spirit to shape and form His character inside you, and 
you will reap the benefits of seeking Him first! 
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Undeniable Testimony 

Acts 5:12 (TPT): "The apostles performed many signs, wonders, and miracles among the 

people." 

Did you know: when you became a child of God, you received a specific mandate and a precise purpose? 
You are called to be His representative here on earth. To carry His love and power, and hold it out to a 
world that desperately needs it. We are meant to advance God's Kingdom here on earth. But we have an 
enemy that is bent on rebelling against God's ways, and causes destruction and calamity wherever he 
roams. Thank God for Jesus Who has given us the keys and the authority to enforce the devil's defeat 
and establish the ways of God's kingdom right here on earth. Jesus told us to pray God's kingdom come 
and His will be done on earth as it is in heaven. So we must preach the Gospel; we must set the captives 
free; we must heal the sick; and walk in the reality of the Gospel in such a way that signs, wonders and 
miracles follow us. This way of life is not for show but for a testimony of God's goodness and power that 
cannot be negated or denied. Yield to the Holy Spirit's work in your life and become that undeniable 
testimony of His kingdom way of life. 

The Danger of Un-forgiveness 

Mark 11:25 (AMPC):"And whenever you stand praying, if you have anything against 

anyone, forgive him and [a]let it drop (leave it, let it go), in order that your Father Who is in 

heaven may also forgive you your [own] failings and shortcomings and let them drop." 

Un-forgiveness is downright dangerous. It will make your spirit feeble and your prayers ineffective. It will 
pull the plug on your faith so completely that you won't have enough power to move the molehills in 
your life - much less the mountains. The Bible says it grows into a festering root of bitterness that 
doesn't just harm us, but defiles anyone who keeps company with us. Why on earth would we willingly 
want to hold onto our disappointment and offense, knowing full well it will relentlessly work its way to 
destroy us from the inside out? That's why Jesus commands us to forgive and let go! He is a just and 
merciful God, and will take care of everything that concerns us - as long as we surrender our will to obey 
His instructions. If you've been harbouring any un-forgiveness in your heart - it's time to set yourself free 
from its dangerous trap - and live! Release that hurt to the Lord; forgive - your life depends on it! 
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Your Inheritance 

Acts 20:32 (NLT): "And now I entrust you to God and the message of His grace that is able to 

build you up and give you an inheritance with all those He has set apart for Himself." 

Did you know you have a wonderful inheritance that you can enjoy right here, even before you go to 
heaven? Your inheritance is being able to live in the reality of every one of God's promises while you live 
on earth. How is this possible? Paul said the message of God's grace, is able to build you up and give you 
an inheritance! That message of God's grace is His Word that comes alive in your heart when you read it, 
believe it, and make it your own! Yes, you have access to a divine inheritance through faith that comes 
from hearing and receiving God's Word. That inheritance includes everything Jesus went to the cross to 
secure for you. Healing for your body, deliverance from oppression, freedom from fear - you can have it 
all. Joy, provision, protection, peace, wisdom to live a good, full life - all of it is yours for the taking. But it 
doesn't come without faith. So build yourself up in God's Word today and let your faith grab a hold of 
the inheritance that's yours in Christ Jesus! 

Eyes of Faith 

2 Corinthians 4:18 (NKJV): "While we do not look at the things which are seen, but at the 

things which are not seen. For the things which are seen are temporary, but the things which 

are not seen are eternal." 

If we are going to see circumstances in our lives change for the good - we're going to have to learn how 
to see them through eyes of faith! What does that mean? Well, staring at your problems in the natural, 
hoping they'll somehow change on their own, won't do much good. But going to the Word of God and 
seeing things through His perspective changes everything - starting with our own attitudes and actions! 
God's Word is alive with power. It not only brings our own thoughts in line with His wisdom, it gives us 
clear, practical understanding to know what to do to bring the change we long to see. Most importantly, 
God's Word produces faith inside us. This faith creates an image in our hearts and minds that mirrors 
God's perfect will for what we're facing. It shows us the end result before it actually happens. When we 
see that image and begin to align what we say and do with it - change comes! With eyes and words full 
of faith, watch God's Word spring into action - bringing the change we need 
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Overcome All! 

Psalm 118:11-12 (TPT): "Yes, they surrounded me, like a swarm of killer bees swirling 

around me. I was trapped like one trapped by a raging fire; I was surrounded with no way out 

and at the point of collapse. But by Yahweh's supernatural power, I overcame them all!" 

Sometimes we feel like we're trapped with our backs up against the wall in impossible situations. It may 
seem the odds are cleverly stacked up against us, the devices extremely well schemed - but the Lord 
gives us an escape and He causes us to triumph. God's supernatural power is available for us. He has 
given us His Word, His Name, and His Holy Spirit to proclaim His perfect will into every circumstance that 
opposes it. As we draw from His strength, we can exercise the authority He has given us. So, whatever 
may be opposing you right now, don't panic or become overwhelmed and anxious about it. Go before 
the Lord; let His Holy Spirit highlight the promise from His Word that will build your faith; and declare it 
over what troubles you. Then, with a heart full of thanksgiving: rest, fully expecting to see God's Word 
go to work on your behalf. 

Unending Blessing 

Genesis 12:2-3 (NKJV): "I will make you a great nation; I will bless you and make your 

name great; and you shall be a blessing. I will bless those who bless you, and I will curse him 

who curses you; and in you all the families of the earth shall be blessed." 

Many have equated prosperity with money or material possessions, but these things are only 
indications, or evidence, of prosperity. Prosperity at its core is far beyond money. True prosperity is to 
know God in this world, and to understand how to access His covenant promises. 3 John 1:2 says, 
'Beloved, I pray that you may prosper in every way and [that your body] may keep well, even as [I know] 
your soul keeps well and prospers.' A mind that is fixed on and rooted in the Word of God is grounded in 
its practical wisdom and paves the way for us to prosper. Simply put, living out the Word that has 
become alive in our hearts each day causes us to prosper and succeed in all we do. This truth is what 
Abraham's covenant was founded on, what Joshua clung to, and what Psalm 1 instructs us to live by. 
Make God's Word the principle thing; let its wisdom govern your ways and prosperity will be a never-
ending commodity in your life 


